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SWE MEAD AT ALL COST

CHAIRMAN PALMER ISSUES IN-

STRUCTIONS TO SPELL-

BINDERS.

Remainder of Ticket Can Go Over-

board If Necessary to Elect

Mead.

Chairman K. B. Palmer of the re-

publican state committee, is Instruct-

ing campaign speakers chosen for the

light this fall to make their canvass

for A. E. Mean", nominee for governor,

and to ignore all issues and candi-

dates which do not inferentially or di-

rectly aid Mead.

The republican state committee in-

tends to bend its entire effort to elect

Mead governor. All the other state

candidates will be left to shift for

themselves. Despite the fact that a

bitter fight against John D. Atkinson

nominee for attorney-general; R. B.

Bryan, candidate for school superin-

tendent; George Mills, named for

treasurer and Charles E. Coon, the

candidate for lieutenant-governor, is

already on. these men are ignored by

tli.- state committee in the effort to

Bave Mead.

Tie action of Palmer in ignoring

Coon is easily understood from the fact

that Palmer attempted, unsuccessfully,

to force the Port Townsend man off

the tii k» t. Defeated in that purpose and

.om pelled to endorse Coon publicly.

Palmer has chosen the course of ig-

noring him in the future.

Fight Against Atkinson.

The Wilson-Palmer machine used all

the pressure it could summon to force

John I». Atkinson, out of the attorney-

general's position, but failed. Because
Atkinson would not yield to the com-
mittee chairman's pressure it was ex-

pet-fed by politicians that be would feel

the effect of Palmer's displeasure dur-

ing the campaign. There is no politi-
cal prestige to be gained from the

school superintendent's office and that

Bryan would go by the board was an-
ticipated.

Later in the campaign whatever may

de\M lop the committee chairman's plan

is to concentrate all effort on Mead.

Prom a strictly party standpoint it is

argued by the state chairman that the

democratic fight is on tlie head of the

ticket ami Mead must be protected. As

a matter of fact, private politics die-

Rrom the time John T.. Wilson was

told that he could not go to the Taco-

ma convention he lias been planning

tn ? sen ise an influence on the state

ticket. He precipitated the tight

against Coon and he moved against

Atkinson. He has not offered anything
in defense or support of any other part

of the ticket.

It is significant through all this that

Wilson has l n paying dost' atten-

tion to Mead. lb- has frequently
\isited Beiiingham to confer with Mead

and has put him to the front when-

ever possible. Even though Mead was

originally bound by a pledge to keep

his hands off the senatorial fight. Wil-

son hopes to be able to swing him

around and get his aid in the cam-
paign he is waging for another elec-

tion. The Palmer plan of putting

Mead to the treat may have some con-
nection with Wilson's visits to Bei-
iingham.

rainier has put his plart of forcing

tlie tight on Mead into writing. The
chairman of the republican state com-
mittee has a happy faculty of com-

mitting things to paper to establish ,a
permanent record. This makes it'im-
possible to deny a misfake when one is

discovered.
In his l. tters to those who are in-

vited to make the state speaking cam-

paign tin- slate c hairman insists that .

state issues shall be discussed. He de- !

clares that Mead's record and person-

ality must be treated according to the

Standard of the state committee. To

each republican speaker will be sup-

plied a statement of Mead's legisla-

tive career and a resume of his pri-

vate acta This must be the speakers'

guide. Having been written by a

state chairman who has known Mr.

Mead for all of two months it is re-

garded as infallible.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump. flushed with the soft glow of

health and a pure complexion, make

all women beautiful. Take a small
dose of Herbine after each meal; it j

will prevent constipation and help di-

gest what you have eaten. 50c. Mrs.

Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Texas,

writes. May 31, 1901: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight years,

and found it the best medicine we ever

used for constipation, bilious fever and !

malaria." The Upington drug store,

dealers.

WATER-WAGON RECIPES

Erroneous Belief That There Are No

Temperance Mixed Drinks.
The expert and dexterous "mixers"

of intoxicating and exhilarating strong

drinks are not to have the whole field

to themselves. Xo such thing as mixed

temperance drinks? A fallacy of the

bibulous.

There is "grape-juice punch," made

up by boiling together a pound of su-

gar and half a pint of water until it

"spins a thread." Then, following direc-

tions, take from the fire, and when cool

add, the juice of six lemons and a

quart of grape juice. Serve with plain
water, apolinaris or soda water.

There is the popular English tem-

perance drink, lemon squash, made a

glassful at a time. Allow to each glass

the juice of a large lemon, crushed loaf

sugar and a bottle of club soda. Mix

the lemon juice and sugar and put in

the so.la. stirring with a long spoon.

There is "grape juice sherbet." One

pint of unfermented grape juice, the

juice of a lemon and a tablespoonful of

gelatine, dissolved in boiling water, and

the white of an egg. Mix, then freeze.

There is the far-famed "Saratoga

cooler." dear to the heart of every ver-

itable prohibitionist, made?-mores, the

pity In a large bar glass as follows:

(»ne teaspoon of powdered white su-

gar, juice of half a lemon, one bottle

domestic ginger ale and two lumps of

Rockland Lake or Maine ice, thorough-
ly mixed.

There is "grape-juice nectar," made

of the juice of two lemons and an

orange, one pint of grain- juice, a cup

of sugar and a pint of water; to be

served from a punchbowl, with sliced

lemons and oranges added.
Anyone who, with the existence of

these stimulating temperance bever-

ages brought clearly to his notice, per-

sists in declaring that there is no such

thing as a temperance "mixed drink"

should be made to drink highballs

without ice.

Postoffice Clerks In Session.

ST. LOCIS, Mo.. Sept. 6.?The Unit-
ed National Association of Postoffice
Clerks began its fifth annual conven-

tion in St. Louis today with delegates
present from many states. The four

\u25a0 lays' sessions will be taken up with

matters pertaining to the Interests of

tiie clerks and the general good of the

postal service. The world's fair offi-

cials have set aside tomorrow to be

known as Post office Clerks' day. and

the delegates to the convention will

attend the exposition in a body.

EAf o'V/ How to Judge Beer I

|n| BRILLIANCY *

\No\ y/ / ,y Clarity &r»d polish, prov- J
\\| ' P erfe;

:
t brewing ami

A. B. I
Jlfjbs brewing, and without the use of 1/

J||l|||| chemical preservatives, thus giving

H
"The only beer bottled exclusively at the Brewery" flßit V«9£

THE AMERICAN BREWING CO. W^f^^Bil
ST. LOUIS, U.S.A. I|( \u25a0 »lS2fc r

U BACHTOLO & ACKERMiNH, Whoiesa'e Cealers.
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BRAVE NUN'S HEROISM

SHE GIVES UP HER LIFE tO

SAVE THAT OF HER

PATIENT.

Explosion of an Oil Stove Results in

a Pathetic Tragedy at

Springfield.

near Latona. They will be charged

with unlawful cohabitation. Both are

in jail.

Nelson is new out on bond pending

an appeal to the supreme court on a

sentence of live years in prison for

living in an unlawful state with Mrs.

Smith. Nelson's wife was divorced
from becouse of the scandal and Smith J
sec ired a divorce on the same grounds.

AS soon as Nelson was released from

Jail, neighbors at Latona say, he and

Mrs. Smith again began living to-

gether. Nelson denied the accusation.

Mrs. Smith afterward confessed.

The sentence against Smith will take

precedence, but the present case is

brought to stop their present practices

and bring Mrs. Smith to punishment

on a criminal charge.

The police officers say thay have

caught Smith in a number of false-

hoods. A child died ten days ago, and

the occurrence called for an investi-

gation by the coroner.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 6.?

Sister St. Jean, a young and pretty

member of the Order of Little Fran-

ciscan Sisters, died today to save the

life of Mrs. Frederick Pinsonneault,

whom she was nursing. An oil stove

exploded, filling the kitchen with

flames and setting fire to Sister St.

Jean's habit.

Realizing that the escape of Mrs.

Pinsoneault and her infant child

would speedily be cut off, she ignored

her own condition and hastening to

the door of Mrs. Pinsonneault's room,

called, "The house is on fire; save

yourself. I am burning up."

Mrs. Pinsonneault escaped, while
the nurse was burned to death.

SPRAINS.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,

March 11, 1901: "My wrist was sprain-
ed so badly by a fall that it was use-
less; and after using several remedies

that failed to give relief, used Bal-

lard's Snow Liniment, and was cured.

I earnestly recommend it to any one
suffering from sprains." 25c, 50c, $1.00.

The Upington drug store, dealers.

On Election Day.

Uncle Sam?Right here's where the snake-killing commences.

INCREASE IN INSANITY.

Winnipeg Authorities Puzzled By the

Unusual Number of Cases.

WINNIPEG, .Man.. Sept. 6.?A state

Of affairs has developed in t<m last

week in two which is giving the medi-

cal fraternity much food for thought.

The number of cases of insanity is

ilarmingly on the increase and since

last Friday last no less than seven

l:..ve been brought to the attention of

the authorities, while for several

weeks past, the average has been as

high.

The cause is a pu/.zle to the au-

thorities, who are at a loss to account

tor the prevalence of a malady which

has hitherto been conspicuous by its

ibsence. Some of the patients are em-

igrants who are not of sound mind

when they arrive in the west, but many

.f those afflicted, have lived in this

?ountry for several years.

The asylums are becoming almost

j overcrowded and some steps, it is said.

I will soon have to be taken to increase

i the accommodations for this class of

patients if present conditions continue.

GOLD BASIS FOR CHINA.

.Jri nee Ching Says Jenks' Plan Will

Be Adopted.
PEKING, Sept. 6.?Professor Jere-

niata Jenks, commissioner to China

.mm the United States, has just com-

pleted tiie first step toward the estab-

.ishment of the gold standard. After

lone months of hard work he returns

:o America, having received the follow-

?mg note from Prince Ching. the prime

minister:
?In accordance with your suggestion

to adopt the gold basis at once, we

i will put it into execution immediately

.vith earnestness and prompitude. In

: .his we trust we may have your future

i issistance."

NELSON IS IN JAIL AGAIN

Street Preacher and Mrs. Smith Ar-

rested On a New Charge.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 6.?Rev. P.

H. Nelson, a street preacher, and Mrs.

Paulina Smith, both of whom have se-

ured for themselves unenviable noto-

riety because of their alleged unlawful

practices, were arrested last night by

Special Officer Clark in their home

A Titled Dressmaker.

Think of ordering one's gowns of a
countess or the Hon. .Mrs. Some-body-

or-Other. That is luxury that fash-

ionable London is permitted at the

present day. And this in a land whose

aristocracy has always curled its lip

and turned up its blue-blooded nose

when speaking of people in "trade."
Shades of royalty, what revolutions

this age of commercialism is bringing
about! One of the latest among Eng-

land's titled women to enter trade is

the Hon. Mrs. Charles Forester, who

has joined the army of dressmakers.

Mrs. Forester's specialty is designing

the smart picture gowns for which

there has been such a fail of late. The

picture of the fair gownmaker would

indicate that she knows how to gown

herself picturesquely, and report has it

that she has been singularly successful

in her business career, iter instinct for

business being credited by her friends

to her Scotch blood. Mrs. Forester is

now the owner of what was once the

Countess of Warwick's shop in Bond

street. She is also the owner of a hus-

band who is a member of the Royal
Yacht squadron. Mr. and Mis. Fores-

ter have a pretty place at Ascot and

their favorite amusement is yachting.

His Usefulness Discovered at Last ?

Friend ?Say. Brief, how - did you ac-

quire that proud, haughty air that you

always spring- on the jury. Lawyer?

< >h. I got all the tine points from the

office boy.

Upholstering

Done

Picture

Framing

Furniture
Repaired

All Work Guaranteed

A. J. Sherrod
10 1-2 FIRST ST.

95 to 100 TER CENT

of the Chicks .saved when fed on

Dr. Buffum's

PERFECTION CHICK FEED.
A scientific mixture of small grains

and seeds in right proportions, viz:

Corn, Oats, Wheat. Bran, Millet, Char-

coal, Bone, Shell, Grit and Seeds and

Roots which prevent bowel trouble, leg

weakness, etc., 20 ib 75c
EGGS, EGGS,

Hens lay them when fed on Dr. Buf-

fum's

PERFECTION HEN FEED.
A complete feed, containing corn,

oats, wheat, sunflower and other seeds

charcoal bone, shell, grit and egg tonk
Cheaper than wheat. 25 lbs. 53c. For

sale at groceries. Phone Red 932.
DR. BUFFUM, 320 Newell St.

PIGARD & HENNESSEY
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Opposite Court House.

312 W Main Phone M 151

Shorthand and Typewriting
are taught in a thorough and practical

manner by competent instructors.

THK BEST IN THE WEST
Send for catalogue.

The Blair Business College
SPOKANE, WASH.

Q Gilbert
D Hunt
S COMPANY

11 Machine

M Shops am)

\u25a0
'

Foundry

B Special attention

B| given to furnish-
Bl ing structural

U Iron
« and Steel

Bring your
orders

.V'e are better prepared than ever
with our new plant to execute any
tnd all orders. Largest stock of

lumber in Walla Walla.

Whitehouse, Crimmins
Cf Company

XX. JFI h odes
Expert Optician

Graduate of Jacksonian Optical
College

STATE HOTEL
Phone Main 128 Room 28

A SICKLY CHILD.
A delicate constitution exposes a

child to all sorts of ailments. Do not
waste any more time and money trying
to doctor each complaint separately.

Doctor the Constitution.
Yin-Tone takes right hold of any

weak system and builds a good
healthy foundation.

It puts life and vigor into the body
and mind.

That is what the child needs, that is

what any person who is weak and
sickW needs. Vitality.

People grow thin, pale, even become
so ill they are obliged to give up their
occupation, when there is nothing
wrong with them excepting they are so
tired, so weak, their vitality is so low.

To say that Yin-Tone is worth its
weight in gold to those suffering from
a lack of energy is to speak lightly of
it. It is invaluable as it begins its
work with the first dose and in a
remarkably short space of time the
patient is restored to a healthy, vigor-
ous condition.

Many miserable wrecks have been
transformed into strong happy men
and women by this marvel of recent
medical discoveries, Yin-Tone.

Good for little folks and big folks
; coo. Pleasant to take.

Sold on a positive guarantee by

L. L. TALLMAN
SALE AGENT

E. S. CLARK, Civil Engineer
and Surveyor

City surveyor from 1893 to 1904.
County surveyor from 1895 to 1899.

U. S. DEPUTY SURVEYOR
Res. 19 Palouse St. Phone Red 251

BLUE FRONT CIGAR STORE
CIGARS. TOBACCO. SOFT
DRINKS an? CONFECTION-
ary m 0 0 0

GEO. H. SMITH, Prop.
13>2 S. THIRD STREET

Baker-Boyer
NATIONAL=

BANK
Walla Walla, Washington

CAPITAL STOCK . $100,000
SURPLUS .... $100,000

Oldest Bank in the State.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
MILKS C. MOORE, President
T. C. ELLIOTT,. . .Vice Pres.
H. H. TURNER Cashier
H. E. JOHXSOX, Asst. Cashier

Dire-tors?Miles C. Moore, T.

C. Elliott, H. C. Haker, W. W.
Baker, E. L. Smith.

THE SUMMER TABLE
is nut complete without our ,

t bread and other baked things i
that set well on your stomach

I and keep you cool In temper and 1
J temperature.

! MODEL BAKERY
j First Street, Phone Main 38.

CITY BREWERY
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

STAHL'S Celebrated BEER
Leads All Others
Drink No Other

Bottling works in connection

MRS. J. H. STAHL, PROP'R
Brewery on Second Street Phone 22

C. H. NIXON Agent ef General
Insurance in good standard companies

Houses to Rent
Collections Made

Over Chicago Store. Room 13

J. H. TIMMONS

TRANSFER
vll manner of freight, goods and

nusical instruments handled with

?are. All orders promptly attended

o. Forwarding freight a specialty.

Office at McKittrick's Shoe Store.
Phone Main 265.

A MEAT MARKET *?

sells you the meat you prefer to eat

GUS HARRAS
Jones Bid., Alder St., Phone Main 75

For Season qf 1904
We are showing the latest and prettiest designs In wall paper erer

brought to the city. Duplex Ingrains, Velantlnes. Moires and stripes.

Latest production of Eastern factories. You are cordially Invited to

infpect our new stock.

J. H. Stockwell
PHONE 528 121 MAIN STREET


